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MANYPLAN 
TRIP HOME 
HOME-C C O K E D THANKSGIVING 
DINNERS APPEAL TO 
HOPITES 
How h»rd It la for u« to bell«ve 
that already one-half of -the first 
semester of schqpl Is over. The clos-
ing of Hope's doors for the Thanks-
giving'period marks the close of the 
first nine *eeks 
Both faculty and students will be 
pleased at this brief rdsjplte from the 
hum-drum of the classroom. To some 
of the students It will probably mean 
a time wherein they may catch up 
on some back work or term themes. 
A great many of the students will 
be returning home so tnat they may 
cpend this one day—second only In 
Importance as a family day to Chris-
tmas—with their f a m i l i e s and 
friends. Those for whom the phy-
sical barriers are so great as to make 
their return In person impossibly will 
be with their families In chouKht. 
Some of this class, those who are un-
able to return home, will share the 
festive turkey with their friends who 
live near enough to Holland to make 
their return for this occasion a pos-
sibility. 
The senior, quite possibily, will 
have a pang of regret as the realiza-
tion comes to him that this Is the 
l&st Thanksgiving he will spencf as 
an undergraduate of Hope College. 
To others of the student body It will 
be merely another milestone, the 
first .second or third In their careers 
as Hope students. 
It is a trait of man to give thanks. 
So. doubtless, each and every one of 
us will. In some way, turn aside, for 
a shorter or longer period as it may 
be, to thank our God for His bless-
ings of the past year and to ask that 
they may be continued throughout 
the next. To the college student the 
ch'ef thing to be thankful for Is 
that he has the privilege of attend-
ing the college. We should be doubly 
thankful that we have been permit-
ted to attend a Christian college such 
as Hope, and for all that means, real 
f r i e n d s , good education, and a 
healthy social life. 
Let us, of the Sophomore Anchor, 
express our slncerest wish that your 
Thanksgiving vacation may be as 
pleamirable as we think ours Is going 
to be. 
COSMOPOLITAN 
MEN ENJOY A 
BANQUET 
The members of the Cosmopolitan 
Society assembled at the Cosmos Hall 
on Friday evening to celebrate the 
formal reception of the new men. Af-
ter the close of the Impressive ritual 
service the entire body adjourned to 
the Third church parlors where the 
ladles of the church had prepared a 
substantial repatft. 
Music and conversation filled the 
Interval before the call to table. 
After the needs of the "Inner man" 
had been abundantly cared for and 
the "smoke of Incense" was curling 
peacefully toward the celling the 
president Mr. Sluyter .arose and op-
ened the evening's program. Mr. Mc 
Carrol read a paper on "Beginnings," 
narrating the events which attended 
the founding of the society In 1890. 
Mr Damstra followed with "Cosmos of 
Today." The society then listened to 
a violin solo by Mr. Adrian Kulper, 
accompanied by Mr. Bentol. Mr. Burg-
graaff of the class of 27. spoke on 
"Cosmos of Yesterday." Prof. Heem-
stra recalled the achievements of the 
past In "Cosmos of Yore" 
Then followed short remarks by 
Alumni xpembers, Hogenboom, Lub-
bers, Psnnlngs. Hoekema and Prqf. 
Lubb««- AU "IK*® appreciatively of 
this opportunity to meet again w|tl» 
each Ot|ier afld to make tfc# tc-
qualntance of ^ w members. 
With U* slnflng of the "OrMg* 
and Blue." the group toroks up and 
Cosmopolitans %lth vows that this 
pleasantly informal reception stag 
should become an annual affair, dis-
persed 
Cars Stop Here 
In many of the colleges and uni-
versities of our land, students who 
had been forbidden the use of their 
automobiles and "Fords,' 'adopted 
other means of transportation. In 
some schools bicycles were In vogue, 
while In many others, roller skates 
provided the method of getting from 
class to class. 
But something different has been 
Invented xstz 
Inaugurated on the Hope Campus. 
Last week Monday morning, a num-
ber of Freshman girls were seen going 
about from class to class on Kiddle 
Kars, The young ladles report that 
these conveyances to be very econom-
ical especially In time saving. Miss 
Boter proved to be most efficient In 
maneuvering her car through traffic 
and reports a record run of ten min-
utes from her class In the new build-
ing on the Zeeland road. 
Should more of the Freshmen stu-
dents decide to act their age and use 
this type of vehicles, the upper class-
men will have to adopt the motto, 
"Watch Out for the Cars." 
DISCUSSION LED 
BY COACH LUBBERS 
QUESTION EXAMINED FROM VARI-
OUS ANGLES J 
On the evening of November 16. 
the debating squad, under the direc-
tion of Coach Irvin Lubbers, met 
and held a discussion In the Regis-
trar's office. Practically the entire 
squad which had turned out at the 
beginning of the season, turned out 
ogain for this meeting. 
The question for the year, dealing 
with the Latin American Policy of 
the United States, is timely and In-
teresting. But in addition to this, 
the debaters find that question has 
many complications and Intricacies. 
With the purpose in mind of 
smoothing out some of these difficul-
ties, Coach Lubbers called together 
the men and had an open foruro of 
thought. Clashes of opinion were 
numerous, and many humorous and 
interesting Incidents connected with 
the policy, were discussed-
Next week, the squad of twenty-
four men will hold elimination de-
bates, and the winners of these con-
tests will match their wares for 
honors, until the squad Is reduced to 
ten men. With this final squad. 
Coach Lubbers hopes to keep up and 
better the past record of Hope col-
lege In debating circles. 
LAST INSTALLMENT 
MOST INTERESTING 
FROSH PAY FOR BANNER THEY 
STEAL FROM STORE 
THANKSGIVING DAY PROCLAMATION 
ISSUED BY PRESIDENT C00LIDGE 
President Coolldge has called upon 
the people to set aside Thursday, 
Nov. 24, as Thanksgiving day on 
which they might consider the 
"manifold blessings" which have 
come to them. The proclamation 
reads as follows; 
"By the President of the United 
States of America, 
"A proclamation: 
"Under the guidance and watch-
ful care of a divine and beneficent 
Providence this country has been 
carried safely through another year. 
Almighty God has continued to be-
stow upon us the light of his coun-
tenance and we have prospered. Not 
only have we enjoyed material sua-
cess, but we have advanced In wis-
dom and In spiritual understanding. 
The products of our fields and our 
factories and of our manifold activi-
ties have been maintained on a high 
level. We have gained In knowledge 
of the higher values of life. There has 
been advancement In our ohytlcal 
well being. We have Increased our 
desire for the things that minister to 
the mind and to the soul. We have 
raised the mental and moral stand-
ards of life. 
"We have had the blesslr^s of 
peace and of honorable and friendly 
relations with our sister nations 
throughout the world. Disasters vis-
iting certain of our states have 
touched the heart of a sympathetic' 
nation, which has responded gener-
ously out of Its abundance. In con-
tinuing to remember those In afllc-
tlon we should rejoice In our ability 
to give them relief. • 
"Now that these twelve months 
are drawing to a dose, it Is fitting 
that, as a nation, and as Individuals, 
In accordance with time-honored 
sacred custom, we should consider 
the manifold blessings granted to us. 
While In gratitude we rejoice, we 
should humbly pray that we may he 
worthy ot a continuation of divine 
favor. 
"Wherefore, I. Calvin Coolldge, 
President of ths United States, do 
hereby set apart and designate 
Thuraday the 24th day of November 
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, 
and recommend and urge th%t on 
that day our people lay aside their 
usual tasks, and by the family fire-
side and In their accustomed places 
of public worship, give thanks to 
Him who holds all in the hollow of 
His hand. 
"Calvin Coolldge." 
. • .: f 
"30"? Count Them Again 
SOPHOMORE STAFF CONGRATUUTES 
BUDDING FRESHMEN JOURNALISTS 
GREEN ANCHOR SHOWS HARD 
WORK AND PLENTY OF 
TALENT 
There Is little doubt existing In the 
mind of anyone who has read the 
Frosh Anchor of last week, that It la 
Indeed a production worthy of com-
mendation. Anyone |s willing to con-
cede that It Is the beat Freshman 
Anchor which has been written since 
last year. 
Every year the two classes have an 
opportunity to take charge of one 
number of the Anchor . This rivalry 
as much aa the many other forms of 
interclass struggles, presents a real 
opportunity for the classes to exhibit 
their talents and varied abilities. 
As a result of bard work, the 
Freshmen were able to issue a paper 
which Is worthy of praise. In many 
respects .the paper could be consid-
ered a model paper. The front page 
makeup produced a very pleasing ef-
fect. The articles were well written, 
and for the most part Interesting. The 
cut and the cartoons speak for them-
selves although perhaps In the case 
of some Individuals, In an irritating 
manner. Especially the humor edi-
tors and the class poets are to be rec-
ommended. 
In all fairness, "Credit should be 
given to whom credit Is dus," and 
therefore, to Gordon Van Ark and his 
staff of yearlings, the Sophomore Edi-
tor and his staff, offer their commen-
dations and congratulations. 
The first chapter of the story hap-
pened the day before the freshmen-
Sophomore pull across black river 
which the Sophomore team won so 
decisively. A young freshman lad, 
trying to act like an upper cla'snan 
entered the store of H. R. Brink, and 
with the air of a forged note, ob-
tained the banner which was intend-
ed for the Sophomore Class. 
The second chapter took place on . 
the river bank. Just before the pull 
the frosh appeared on their sHe of 
the river# displayed the stolen ban-
ner, and then tore It into ahreds. No 
sooner had they done this however, 
when the Sophomores raised their 
banner, an exact replica of that one 
which had been destroyed. 
The third and last chapter of the 
story was>anacted very quietly dur-
ing the past week. For a long time 
negotiations have been under way 
between the two classes and Mr-
Brink, and after many meetings aftd
 t 
discussions. It was determined that 
the frosh should pay for the proper* 
ty of Mr. Brink which they had 
destroyed. Thus ended a story which 
was tragedy for some folks, but 
ccanadr tor ottun. 
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Sophomore Giris 
Meet at Tea 
PRESIDENT MEETS 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
MRS. DURFEE SPEAKS ON SUB-
JECT OF HABITS 
PROFESSOR WINTER SPEAKS 
ABOUT LOW MARKS 
The Sophomore girls were delight-
fully entertained at a tea given by 
.Mrs. Durfee In the Voorhees Recep-
tion room on Wednesday afternoon, 
November IS, 1027. 
The Freshman roll of last year was 
called showing that a number of the 
class have left to carry oq their 
terests in other places. Nsvertheless 
the Sophomoi-e girls were glad tq 
welcome several new members. I^rs. 
Durfee, In her usual pleasing manner, 
gave the girls a few hints lp regard 
to their habits and social and HApiV* 
ual problems at the same ttoie advis-
ing them to keep the mlQd 1# work-
ing order so It will be satta|ac|ory 
when needed. 
A very pleasant social hour WM 
enjoyed over the usual eup of tee. 
Ancient Engliah Clock 
The oldeet clock In England It 
at Welle 
SSffi ," . -" 
According to the yearly custom. 
President Dlmnent called together 
the members of the Freshman ola* 
for his yearly message of counsel 
and advice. The^o^eetlAg wee held. 
Friday morning, at IQ:10 in the 
chapel. 
After calling the roll of the claea 
In an att«*npt to find out if every-
one In his proper place. Dr. 
Dirannet spoke briefly about theei 
things which Freshmen should know. 
PoUowlng this speech, Profsssor 
Winter used (he remainder ot the 
time, 
Ths rseeon for the meeting was to 
Show the Fieshmen what kind of 
marks (hey were getting and why 
they were getting them. The marks 
for the first Hx weeks seem t^ be 
rather low, and some way must he 
offened to ^remedy this condition. 




"Where there Is a will there Is a 
way," and owning or borrowing a Ford 
often makes matter* much easier. At 
be l t that is the report some of the 
msn on ths dsbating squad bring In. 
Due to the lack of material upon 
the Intercollegiate debating subject.' 
the Hope men have been obliged to 
travel to the Furniture City for their 
information. Neither the school nor 
city have much material upon the 
subject on the Latin-American his-
tory or ths American policy. 
Not to be daunted however, the 
boys managed to scrape up a Ford 
and after loading It to capacity set 
out for Grand Rapids. The Grand 
Rapids librarian very graciously aided 
the Hqpeltee to locate their material, 
and also provided them with a study 
room In which they might carry on 
their work without interruption. The 
librarian has placed all of the de-
bating material In a certain place, 
and the Hope men are privileged to 
use this material at any time. 
SORORITIES ELECT 
MANY NEW GIRLS 
ELECTION CARRIED ON IN NOVEL 
WAY 
Friday night proved to be of greftt 
excitement for the feminle population 
of Hope College. The literary societies 
held their elections In solemn silence 
broken only when candemonlum was 
let loose Saturday morning. The fol-
lowing girls accepted society bids ac-
cording to the "Preferential Bystsm:" 
Sorosls—Evelyn Albers, Marlon An-
derson, Ruth Bolhuls , Georgiana 
Fredricks Roxle Haldane, Lois Keppel, 
Ruth Koster, Bessie Schouten, Betty 
Smith. Lucille Walvoord. 
Delphi—Anna Boter. Marjorle J. 
Boter. Anna Buth. Donna Covey, 
Phyllis De Jong. Marian De Kulper. 
Evelyn Geerlings, Unls Hyma. Esther 
Mulder. Hazel Paalman. Marian Sluy-
ter Joan Vender Werf, Julia Van Dam, 
Ann Heyboer. 
Sibylline—Marian Chomyel. Jos-
ephine De Haan, Dorothy Ehle, Esther 
Glerum. Ethel Greenfield, Dorothy 
Haan, Gertrude Hanson, Ada Richard-
son TUlie Masse link, Cornelia Smith, 
Helen Van Eenenaam, Margaret West-
veer.
 f 
Dorian—Edith Dings, Dorothy De 
Goed. Frances Dunkirk. Joeephlne 
Lipplnga, Marian Lordahl. Anna Marie 
Peeelen. Helen Phillips Ssna Renslck, 
Josephine Rodenberg, Marguerite 
Rottschaefer, Bemadlne Slebers, Janet 
Spyker, Cora Van Llere. 
Alethlan—Hilda Aiken Gertrude 
Benes, Julia Hondellnk, Elizabeth 
Smles, Mildred Schuppert, Ryna De 
Jonge, Marguerite Klnkema. Ruth 
Balard, Harriet Gonk, Anna Koeman, 
Evelyn Heffron. Evangeline Horning, 
Charlotte Morehouse, Sarah Fox, 
Dorothy Schipper, Janet Kaper, Flor-
ence Nykerk, Kathryn Ives, Janet Kol-
len, Ruth Everhardt, Olivia Johnson, 
Cynthia Palmsr, Ella Boschker. . 
INFANT MEMBERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED 
EMERSONIAN'S ENJOY FINE BAN-
QUET 
Last Wednesday night "infant Em-
ersonian" gathered et the hall to 
share In the alleged pleasures of ths 
Informal Initiation, the only pleasure 
the Freshmen,—end the upper class 
infante too,—eeemed to gain from 
the ertnfc* wee the thought that it 
could not lest forever. 
After "Doctor" Schouten has ar-
rived to take cere of the Injuries 
the older members were not lax in 
assuring the Freshmen they would 
receive, festlvltlss began. 
During the course of the evening 
the Freshmen Itfarned many things, 
pleasurable or otherwlee, that they 
had not even known to exist before. 




"MESSAGE TO MAR8»*f PLAYED 
PORE LARGE AUDIENCE 
The second number of the Hope 
Collogs Lecture course was given at 
Carnegie hall .Tuesday evening, Nov-
ember 15, when the Redpath pre-
sented "The Message from Mars" by 
Richard Ganthony. 
George Saunders, playing in lead-
ing roles as Horace Parker, brought 
forth much laughter from the audi-
enoe. The plan of action is in Lon-
don where Horace Parker lives with 
his aunt and an adopted niece, Min-
nie Temple, to whom he Is engaged. 
In the beginning of the pley he shows 
himself to be a most selfish person. 
Horace Is very much Interested In the 
possibility of inhabltanos of Man. 
He refuses to accompany his 
to a ball saying that he can receive 
more good from reading a recent 
magazine article pertaining to Mars. 
Because of this the aunt becomes en-
raged and the adopted is so 
provoked that she returns her ring to 
Horace and goes off to the ball with 
her aunt. While reading he to 
sleep and In a dream meets a Mm 
senger from Mars who is for super-
visor of humans on the earth. By 
many mysterious incidente fforare 
Parker is changed from a selfish ego-
tistic man of wealth to e humble 
teggsr. At his awakening he can scarc-
ely believe hie eyes, when he 
blmself still in his own home. Uncon-
sciously, he is so changed by this 
nocanny dream that the rest of the 
family, at their return home, do not 
know what to make of him Their 
hatred is at once blotted out and 
Horace now becomes a true lover of 
the adopted niece. 
The audience attributes the great 
popularity of the play to its unique-
ness. The play also contains many 
touches which make it true to life. 
I t awakens In the mind of the listen-
er (be dbeleesness of being selfish. 
MILESTONE STAFF 
STARTS CAMPAIGN 
SALESMEN WILL START WORK 
NEXT WEEK 
The Milestone Staff takes greet 
pleasure In *nnrmwf«ng that they 
have selected next week. Nov. ttth to 
December 1st. ee the time set for the 
sale of their annual publication. 
•very effort will be made to com-
plete this campaign In one week, 
thereby freeing the student body of 
the "annoyance" usually caused by 
successful salesmen. Needless to say it 
will enable the executlvee bf the pub-
lication to concentrate their efforts on 
their special work thus giving a bet-
ter Milestone to the Interested stu-
dent body. i 
- The Senior Class fully appreciates 
the responsibility of such a cempelgn 
and are united in giving to the Jun-
iors their support 100 per cent. Let 
this be an example for the Sophomore 
and Freahman rlsssss as they will 
soon be making the similar appsal to 
the student body. 
Remember every student should 
heve e Milestone, end thai selse-
campaign starts on Monday of next 
Miss Eleanor Vsrwey has been ap-
pointed Assistant Circulation Man-
ager of the Milestone, and win have 
complete charge of the dutlss In thie 
cepedty 
Betty Nauta and Key 
were hostesses at a 
their rooms in 
evening. Among 
following: Dot 








. . . . Earl tAngci&nQe 
Marvin Meengs 
Lois De Wolf. 
Leonard Hogenboom. 
..Donald Meclaln Wade. 
Lois Dressel. Henry (Chief) Van Weeel. 
% 
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THE SOPHOMORE GOAT 
So it's the Sophomore Goat the freshmen are 
looking for. Well the dear little folks must be excused, 
they are so green that they haven't yet learned the lesson 
that it is best to deduct something from experience. 
Just because they haven't seen the Sophomorr 
Goat in action for a few days, they draw the erroneous 
conclusion, I suppose, that they have the aforesaid goat, 
when in reality that creature is only waiting until enough 
tin cans and green food, is ready for its consumption. 
Past experience with the Sophomore Goat, seems 
to have netted the fseshmen, no wisdom whatever, but of 
course this could scarcely be expected. Have they for-
gotten so quickly the tussels which have taken place 
around the city. Do they not remember how the Sopho-
more Goat pulled the freshman team through the river 
in the shortest time in the history of the school. And that 
fight on the chapel steps when the frosh forgot their 
green apparel, and the Sophomore goat butted them 
down the steps as fast as they came up. (It is hard to say 
how many of the froah would have been injured if Dim-
my's goat had not "butted in.) 
And the frosh have even forgotten the evening 
about a week ago when so many of them tried to sort of 
show off, and the Soph men met them at the door and 
led them to the fish pond in the park, and had the Soph 
Goat butt them in. And since then, the Sophomore Goat 
has forced the treasurer of the freshman class to pay for 
the banner which they stole from a store up town. 
Oh the Sophomores don't have to wonder where 
there goat is! The only ones who need really worry are 
the frosh. 
— o 
IT IS BEST 
It would appear from the freshman editorial, 4 Is 
it best?", that the freshmen are not very greatly pleased 
with the idea of wearing the green until the Christmas 
vacation. . 
Evidently the freshmen are not believers in the 
theory of democracy, that the voice of the people is 
supreme. The universal shout of the student body when 
sentence was passed indicated their approbation of the 
edict. . ' . . . 
We agree with the freshman editor that his is an 
unprecedented class—unprecedented in sheer bombasi-
ty ignorance, and plain cussedness. The freshman editor 
characterized his class better, perhaps, than he himself 
realized when he called them 'ornery." Seemingly, he 
considers this word to be a complimentary adjective. We 
would not. 
The poor freshmen who will have to allow the 
wintry blast to whistle thru the void until Christmas 
vacation, hate our deepest sympathy. In many larger in-
stitutions the freshman rules require the wearing of pots 
to be continued until Spring vacation. 
Our freshman editor admits that most frosh 
were lax in the wearing of the green. We do not believe 
that there is one member of this class who has not brok-
en one or more of these rules. To punish each individual 
offender would necessitate perpetual scrapping. Of 
course the frosh has not sense enough to realize it, but 
those who,have been in Hope for one or more years know 
that there is more to be got out of it than scrapping with 
an "ornery" bunch. Scrapping and other forms of violent 
class rivalry is a fine thing for three or four weeks at the 
beginning of the year but, continued beyond that time, it 
is disasterous to the scholastics. Perhaps some of the 
freshmen after having heard their six-week marks, will 
agree with us in this. 
May we ask, who is better able to judge how an 
"ornery" freshman class is to be treated, the student 
body who come in contact with it practically every hour 
of the day, or the Holland townspeople who see them but 
rarely? , 
For the upper class to even think of reconsider-
ation of this just sentence would show an utter lacjt of 
morale. To do so would be equivalent to turning over the 
crown and sceptre to the class least able to govern the 
affairs of the student body. We admire the upper class 
who has had sufficient "backbone" to pass such a just 
sentence on the "cocky crew." Well may they say with 
Caesar, "The die is cast." 
o— 
THOUGHT 
So mony of us in this Twentieth-century whirl for-
get to take time occasionally to think. The average Am-
erican protests that the cares of ordinary subsistence 
take so much time that he has none left for thought. And 
yet in a recent scientific publication the following 
ment waa made, "To-day, in the United States, the -
of available energy is eqr"' 
How can we ever expect to maintain our position 
among the nations as the foremost in the ^ sciences, arts, 
and in general civilization if we are too laay to think? No 
really creative work has ever resulted from anything ex-
cept the very hardest kind of conscious thought. And yet 
the American public flatters itself ty thinking that it can 
maintain the intricate machinery of civilization Its hajSjK 
thinking ancestors have built up, by eating, drinking, 
and not thinking. , . xi. 
It has been said that the "graetest thrill in the 
world comes from an inspiration." The American youth 
claims he is satiated with the affairs of life and that 
there is no thrill l e f t Perhaps, if he tried a little conscious 
seeking for real creative thoughts, he might find the 
thrill he is seeking. 
The reason we do not think more may be due to 
our inherent laziness. Thomas Edison has said, "There is 
no expedient to which a man will not resort to obviate the 
neccessity of hard thinking." Are we really as lazy as 
this? , , . 
Without the dreamer the world would cease to 
exist as such. We speak not of the pure visionist but 
rather of the dreamer with enough real c o l d , logical 
thought behind his visions to make them a reality. When 
he dreams, things are created. And this type of dream-
ing is the most pleasant form of thought. 
The thinking man is happiest when alone, for the 
solitude gives him time to think. Perhaps this explains 
the reason why the average American so likes the crowd-
ed places. He is afraid to be alone with himself, for fear 
he might have to thitt|c. Aristotle has said, "The man of 
no virtue or ability is his own worst enemy and is afraid 
of solitude." 
Are you afraid to think ? ^ ^ 
The Paris way is the Better way 
for your Beautiful Garments 
Let "Flick" Do It. 
PARIS DRY CLEANERS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
WE CALL AND DELIVER. 
THREE WISE ACTS 
Make a budget, record expenditures, and carry a check 
ing account at this bank. , 
A checking account will make it easy to record expen 
ditures which in turn will make it easy to keep within 
vour budget > . , 
This bank is at your service at all times and ready to 
help you in every way possible. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
H U M O R 
THE THREE FRESHMEN 
Three F r e s h m e n were walking 
down Main street one morning and 
met an aged, decrepit old man, with 
long white hair and beard. Desiring 
to poke fun at the old man. the 
first called out ."Hello. Father Abra-
ham." The second said ."Hello, Fath-
er Isaac." and the third chimed In. 
"Hello Father Jacob." The old man 
seeing the situation and likewise us-
ing Scripture, quietly replied. "I am 
neither Abraham, nor Isaac, nor Ja-
cob, but Saul, the son of Klsh. who 
went forth to find his father's Asses; 
and behold I have found them." 
A MENTAL TEST FOR FRESHMEN 
By Prof. E. Winter 
1. When was the War of 1812? 
2. What two countries were partici-
pants In the Spanish-American 
War? 
3. Who was the author of Macaulay's 
History of England? 
4. From what province of France was 
Joan of Arc? 
5. In what season of the year did 
Washington spend his winter at 
Valley Forge? 
6. What did Harold Bell Wright? 
7. Tell all about the Swiss Navy? 
—4—0 
A homely young Frosh. having Its 
view obstructed by the headgear of a 
Sophomore girl In front of It ven-
tured to protest: "See here, miss." 
he said J want to look as well as 
you do." 
"Oh. you do." she replied. "Then 
you'd better run home and change 
your face." 
o 
To your plea Froah that you be ex-
cused from wearing the g r e e n 
"through the cold wintry days" be-
cause some of your fair ones might 
catch cold, we reply. HOW CAN YOU 
BE SO LITTLE AS TO HIDE BEHIND 
A WOMAN'S SKIRT? 
• 0 
Is it best? yea .best for you and 
best for me. 
o 
A pessimistic Freahman Is a boy 
who thinks the school Is against 
him—and he Is probably right. 
> o 
It Is not surprizing that Clouds, 
like Freshmen, come In for more or 
less criticism, said the Sophomore. 
They live high, are often dissipated, 
and can usually be classed with the 
weU. 
o 
"Mamma." said the sweet young 
greenhome. "I want you to stop 
forcing me into that Sophomore's com-
pany all the time. People are talk-
ing." 
"But", replied the mother, "he's a 
wonderful catch." 
"He may be Mamma, but if you 
keep on thinking you're a pitcher, 
hell get onto your curves and tluow 
the •game." 
Little Oordie came home one night 
from H. K. K. with his clothes lull 
ot boles. 
"What in the world has happened 
to you." asked his mother. 
"Oh. 
"Lay down, pup. Lay down. That's 
a good doggie. Lay down I tell youl" 
Little Boy, "Mister, you'll have to 
say, 'Lie down.. He's a Boston Ter-
rier." 
——o 
* Frosh Greenhome: "I wonder how 
many men will be made unhappy 
when I marry?" 
Soph. Girl: "It aU depends upon 
how many times you marry." 
——o 
A few years back a new History 
Prof, took charge of his class for . 
the first time. No one came to the 
first hour class so he naturally 
thought that his schedule did not 
call for a class that period. About 
the middle of the hour he was mak-
ing a tour of Van Raalte Hall to 
familiarize himself with the building, 
when he noticed that a group of 
Freshmen boys were sitting in the 
basement smoking. Before he had 
the opportunity to speak one of the 
Freshmen said: "Hi there, what are 
you doing, stranger?" 
"I'm Dodgen. the new Professor." 
was the reply. 
"So are we, come In and have a 
smoke." 
"I was out with a golddlgger last 
night." 
"How did you naice out?" 
"Oh, alright—Just a few miner 
injuries." 
Daughter: "He's frightfully attrac-
tive, I think." 
Mother: "I can't see it." 
Daughter: "Good Heavens, do you 
mean to say you can't see that big 
yellow car." 
Hoekstra's Ice Cream 
Cream of Uniform Quality 
65 East 8th St. Phone 2212 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
The materials, models, and low cost have 
been,especially planned for them—for us 
and tor you. 
Priced from $16.50 and up. 
V1SSER & BAREMAN 
SO East 8th Straet Holland, Mich. 
D I A M O N D S 
Let us give you our expert advice in the felcc-
tion of your diamond and ring mounting. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS HERE 
GEO. H. HUIZINGA & CO. 
Jewelers since 1900 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY CONFECTIONS 
I We have the Best at the Right Prices. 
A. P. FABIANO 
Confections Ice Cream Cigars 
"Clint, what causes those marks on 
your nose?" 
"Glasses." 
"Glasses of what?" 
o 
Cop: "Young lady you were travel-
ing 40 mUes an hour." 
Miss Heyboer: "Why I havent been 
out an hour." 
Cop; "Go ahead, that's a new one 
on me." 
First, Soph: "I envy the Proah 
when they laugh." 
Second Soph: "Why so?" 
First Soph: "Because there seems 
to be so much of them that is hav-
ing a good time." 
- — o 
It is reported that during the sec-
ond week of school one of the Jun-
ior Chemistry Instfuctort asked a 
Freshmen to show him his apparatus. 
The Freehinen gave him a dirty 
' • • I i I / ' * rCvoix. 
• 0 
Noisy De Cook: "What language 
are you taking." 
Bxo: "Pictish." 
N. D. Cook: "Why are you taking 
that?" • .. Sj y 
Kxo: "Cause there are^ only five 
words left in it." 
BII WHy» 
Why did Oordon Van Art h . « hi. 
M m . U» ' 
Collegiate Wear 
The latest in Mens wear at prices that suit— 
That's Rutgers! 
JOHN J. RUTGERS COMPANY 
"Where every week more and more Hope 
Students are Outfitted" 
• 
The Place to Eat Boys! 
Best quality of everj thing to please j^u. 
J A C K B L U E ' S 
CIGARS LUNCHES ICECREAM CANDY 
i. 
\ 
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Quality Sho« Repairing 
That ' s Our Businet i 
"Dick" ihc Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phone S328 IS E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
ARNOLD'S 
Will serve you the best 
in 
Ice Cream and 
Confections 
We have the Mary Lee 
Candies 
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Wooden Shoe Diner 
T u r k e y wi th all t h e T r i m m i n g s 
Clean and Comfortable. A Wonderful Place to Eat. 
HOLLAND THEATRE T^I)AY^ Thursday 
SPECIAL MATINEE at 2:00 
^ RIN TIN TIN in 
"A DOG OF THE REGIMENT" 
Added—Comedy—News - also 
3 A C T S V-A-U-D-E-V-I-L-L-E 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Nov. 26-26 
WILLIAM HAINES, * 
GEORGE K. ARCHUR. 
JOAN CRAWFORD in 
"SPRING FEVER" 
Add«d—Comedy— News 
3 Acts VAUDEVILLE 
\ 
MOMDAY, Nov 28 
HELENE COSTELLO and CLYDE COOK 
"GOOD TIME CHARLEY" 
Also 
BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 29-30, Dec. 1 
CONWAY TKARLE in 
"ISLE OF FORGOTTEN WOMEN' 






COLONIAL THEATRE Vm)NESDAY 
"The Garden of Allah" 
Added-Comedy—New, 
T H U R S D A Y , T H A N K S G I V I N G DAY! 
C H A R U B H U R R A Y In 
"Life of Riley" 
A d d e d - Comedy - Newt 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 2 5 - 2 8 
RICARDO CORTEZ In 
"By Whose Hand" 
Added - Comedy—News 
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURl Nov. 28 to Dec.2 
RAMON NAVARRO in 
: 
it 
KtTLE8 REGARDING ABSENCES 
HOPELESS COLLEGE 
Article 1. Section 1. 
Any instructor who fails to ap-
pear before any of hia classes at 
any place, shall upon his next ap-
poarance before his class, be given 
a severe reprimand by one of the 
class members, who shall be chosen 
by lot. 
Section 2. 
No excuse, unlesa given three 
weeks before the abasnce takes 
place, ah all be considered by the 
class before which the professor 
failed to appear. 
Section 3. 
As a penalty for the professor's 
unseemly conduct, i. e. his absence, 
he shall Immediately increase by 
five per cent, the marks of the 
students who are studying his 
course. 
J Section 4. 
If the number of absences is so 
great as to cause the student's 
marks to exceed one hundred per 
cent, the excess shall be kept on 
file, and shall be used to the ad-
vantage of the atudents " in any 
future course which they may 
pursue, and from which they may 
attempt to gain knowledge, prov-
iding that the course is given by 
the professor against whom this 
excess is (Checked. 
Article II. Section 1. 
If In the course of a single term, 
the number of absences incurred 
by a professor should equal the 
number of hours a week he is 
teaching, he shall make a pecun-
iary refund of one dollar and eigh-
ty cents per absence. Such re-
funds must be made before the 
second recitation following the 
absence so incurred. 
Section 2. 
If a teacher should absent him-
self from his classes for an extend-
ed period of time, and If during 
that time he Is engaged in work 
which benefits a greater number 
of students, such absences will be 
counted at the rate of one third 
in thp execution of Article 11 Sec-
tion 1. 
Section 3. 
Such work as is mentioned in 
Article II Section 2. shall be de-
fined as extended absences in-
curred while securing funds for:— 
a. The new swimming pool 
b. The new stadium 
c. The new men's dormitory 
d. The new hall of SCIENCE 
Section 4. 
No other reasons can be consid-
ered as excuses from the operation 
of Article I. 
Addendum I. 
All absences must be ^ ported on 
the end of each and every six 
weeks period to the registrar, who 
having NOTHING to do will keep 
an accurate record of the same. 
(Committee on Faculty Relations). 
For the committee 
A. M. Van Arendonk. 




MANY VETERANS RETURN AS 
NUCLEUS FOB SQUAD 
HAS NIGHTMARE 
DREAMS SO OFTEN ARE TRUE 
Perhaps some of the students of 
the campus have wondered why the 
freshmen president was so sleepy 
and worn out one morning last 
week. His face was pale, his eyes dark 
and hollow. Hie cheeks were sallow 
and void of color. 
When asked about this condition, 
he responded that he had been the 
victim of a terrible dream the night 
before. His story follows: "You know 
I blush to tell this dream, because 
history has shown that dreams are 
true. But the dream was Ukt this. I 
dreamt that I was walking down 
main street, as I walked I noticed 
that all the people were stopping 
and gazing at me. This embarrassed 
me very much, and so I began to 
sing to myself and gradually so that 
everyone could hear. The first tune 
which had come to my mind was 
that popular number 'Me and My 
Shadow.' Everyone began to laugh 
more than ever then. * • 
"As I passed a large display win-
dow I looked and saw my reflection 
In the window, and walking directly 
behind me, was a jackass, with his 
long flappy ears standing straight 
up. The words of the song died on my 
lips, and I started to run away from 
my shadow. I awoke and spent the 
rest of ttfe night tossing about won-
dering If this dream was true." 
COLD SNAP COMES 
Seemingly over night, the cold win-
try breezes have suddenly swept down 
across the lake Into Michigan. From 
rather balmy weather, the weather 
man has suddenly shifted us to con-
ditions which make one dealre a nice 
warm room and a good book. 
Coming as a result of this cold 
wave many new fur coats are seen 
upon the campus. The collegiate 
Fords come to chapel steaming and 
puffing like a yard full of switch en-
gines. Exuding from the car comes 
the unmistakable odor of alcohol, de-
signating that the owner has Invest-
ed a good share of his weekly allow-
ance for something besides gas and 
lunches. 
But along ,wlth this cold spell 
comes a new desire for study. Fewer 
students are seen strolling aimlessly 
about the streets looking for a good 
time, and class room work already 
shows a marked step for the better. 
EXCHANGES 
Basketball has again taken the 
spotlights in Hope athletics. A large 
squad has reported and the men are 
already rounding into form. The 
football men have also reported and 
have swelled the squad considerably. 
Hope has a hard schedule and should 
make a great record this year. Every 
man has returned with the exception 
of Cook and have plenty of fight 
and pep. Capt. Martin, the long cen-
ter of last year's team, should go 
over big this year and with Kleis 
and Japplnga at forwarda, Hope 
should have a high scoring offense. 
There will be plenty of fight for the 
old men to retain their positions aa 
the entire reserve team is intact. 
Coach Schouten will not have the 
customary reserve team this year but 
will develqp a Frosh team as reserve 
material for the future. Thirteen 
Frosh have reported and It is h%nl 
to tell Just who will get positions on 
the team. Smith and Van der Werf, 
both members of the Holland High 
team of last year are out for the 
Froah team. Brook and soma other 
material show promise of develop-
ment and Hope should have a good 
Frosh team this year, 
mm. * m 'So" 
— - , 
P a f « T h r M 
The Homecoming Dance held In 
Memorial Gymnasium Saturday night 
was the biggest affair of Us kind 
ever held on the Alma Campus. The 
floor was crowded to capacity from 
eight to eleven. The party was spon-
sored by the student council.—The 
Almanlan. Alma College. 
• o 
A firmly entrenched sophomore 
tug-of-war team gave the freshmen 
their first taste of the cold waters 
of the Kalamazoo In the annual 
classic. The sopohomores easily won 
by pulling the frosh from the South 
bank. It took the sophs only five 
minutes to accomplish this feat.— 
The Albion College Pleiad. 
< 0 
Work on the new $100,000 OlfVet 
College gymnasium and field house Is 
progressing rapidly, and the struc-
ture is expected to be completed by 
the opening of the basketball season 
in December. The cement floor and 
steel work of the building which la 
reputed to be one of the beat in the 
M. I. A. A. has been completed for 
some time and the work on the sides 
is now being hurried.—The Olivet 
College Echo. 
Twenty-seven statea and five for-
eign countries are represented in the 
student body at Valpariao University, 
Indiana heads the list with about to 
per cent of the ^udanta. Ths for-
eign countriea represented ase China, 
Mexico, England, South America, and 
Porto Rico. 
-4—O-
The Kalamazoo College I n d e x 
makes the following statement with 
which moat of the Hopeltaa flnnjy 
agree. "The more chapel speakers 
wa hear, the meaner we think it 
waa to shoot men like Lincoln."— 
The Kalamaano College Index. 
o 
I CaifUhif 
The hornpout or eatflah, baa 
horns and often this flih stings. In 
all probability there la a poisonous 
aecretlon In these boms or points 
whlrh poison penfUe ss r hee ating. 
•o ' 
When Our Boys 
B e a t ' E m 6 t o 5 ' 
After the game—when the home team h u put us s 
terrific battle, and the winning point h u been •cored— 
even the folk* who fauled to tee it done arc "all set" for 
a hoc time m the old town toniaht. Buchali, Football, 
Basket ball—hi aOthe same. When our boyi trim the 
other bunch, we're proud of 'em, and we don't care 
who knows it1 
No person in this community is more interested in fo* 
tering good, dean sports than the publishers of this paper. 
W e want to do our bit every time there's a chance to 
boost a game or a celebration that merits popular support 
In addition to our 
wayi we can help ii in 
nouncements. This is 
columns, one of the best 
: printing of posters and an* 
i part of our business, and uv can 
produce the right lynd of advertising for any such occasion. 
publicity or "home' 
I 
Don't depend on "word of mouth" 
made" boturt for the success of vour picnic or athletic 
event Every contestant needs the encouragement 
of a good crowd—and you need ample gate receipts. 
Get our ideas about pub-
licity, and our prices for 
posters that will put your 
affair over with a bang. 
We print everything from a Milk Ticket to a Large Book 
or Poster. Programs are a specialty with us. 
Holland City News Print try 
Eatablished 1872 
"Th$ Printer8 Who Know How" 
Model Drug Store 
33-35 West 8th St. 




Hot Chocolate and 
Wafers 
Hot Fudge Sundaes 
We have the Exclusive Agency in Holland 
for GILBERTS CHOCOLATES 
The Chocolate Shop 
For light lunches, Ice Cream and Confections 
23 Cast 8th St. Next to Western Union 
• H 
EAT AT THE 
Boston Restaurant 
THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY 
S2 West 8th St . 
Barbers Who Cater to Students 
FAY FORTNEY Rear of Ollies 
Delicacies'that Satisfy the Appetite at Prices 
Please the Pocket-book 
that 
LAUGHLDTS RESTAURANT A Real Qood Plaee to Eat L undies Put to Toko Out. 
Come b and Losk over ov Use of New Shoes 
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE 
2 U R l v t r Ave. 
^ • 
, 
•mm Dry •wV ^ ^ y 
;; "-v • £ - . 
Pag® Four 
/ • w - 1 • y 
M E N 
We have a complete new line of 
Snappy O x f o r d s 
B. & M. SHOE STORE Warm Friend Tavern 
CANDY FOR THANKSGIVING 
Many Fountain Delicacies 
Haan Bros. Drug Store 
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP 
D. J. DU SAAR 
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts 
A Complete Eastman Stock 
DuMez Brothers 
Have the national advertised 
Kayser and Perrin Gloves 
in the latest styles. 
HOLLAND PRINTING COMPANY 
has a statewide reputation as makers of Fine 
Programs, Invitations and Stationery for 
School and College Societies. We can serve, 
you better than the traveling salesmen, who 
promise much but usually fall far short in 
actual delivery. 
Hol lmd Printing C j m p i n y , 210 College Avenue, Holland, Michigan 
tr 
Quality Work Prompt Service i 
Holland Dry Cleaners 
Our Del very Car is at Your Service 
9 East Eighth St. Telephone S528 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
'THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 
CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING 
AUTO ocftV-av SERVICE 
Coltege Ave. and 6th St. 
Phone 2465 Holland, Michigan 
Take her a Box or our Lowney's Chocolates 
THE COLLEGE SWEET SHOP 
Try our Hot Chocolate and Malted Milks 
Cigars Candy Ice Cream 
Corner College and 14th St. 
SOFM3 
wity The Jerrold Co. / * 
60 E. 8th St. Phone 2995 Holland 
"Where you can do better" 
» V ' l b i' ' ' v . ' • ' ' • ' - ' ' 
We meet your Collegiate Needs 
with Collegiate Prices 
Make JERROLD'S your Headquarters for all your needs 
CLOTHING FURNISHINGS SHOES 
H o n e s i M i g h t -
No S p r i n g s . 
H o p e i t e s!--
Best wishes for a pjofitable year at Hope. 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities cf 
T h e F i r s t N t a t e B a n k 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
a t h u e t i c s 
INJURIES sron. 
GRIDIRON SEASON 
NETTING A, KLIE8 AND PRAKKEN, 
PROVE TOO OREAT A LOSS 
FOR TEAM 
C T T i r i F M T G S t 0 P i n a t the "ZIPPER 
O l U L F r i i l 1 0 - - S T O R E " and get your 
Z I P P E R S 
W e have them in Different Shades-All sizes at 
B O X E R S 
Headquarters For Goodrich Zippers 
Be Photographed 
For the 
M I L E S T O N E 
Hope's football team won one game 
and lost five games during the past 
season. It's only home game was won 
and the team displayed a brand of 
football that has seldom been equaled 
by any eleven representing the school. 
The other five games were lost and 
the team finished the season with 32 
points with 129 points for Its oppon-
ents . 
Opening the season with a maxi-
mum squad of 23 men and but a 
week's practice, Hope was defeated by 
Albion 31-0. Some of the boys hardly 
knew the feel of a football and Albion 
had been practicing three weeks and 
a squad of about 35 men. The entire 
Albion squad saw service during the 
game but Hope was forced to play 
the entire game under a blazing sun 
with Just one team and a few substi-
tutes. 
Yet the team was not discouraged 
and after two weeks of strenuous 
practice met Hillsdale at home and 
defeated them 13-6. Hope played a 
brilliant game and It looked like It 
had developed a winner. The condi-
tion of the men was so greatly Im-
proved that substitution for Injuries 
was unnecessary. 
The following week Flint Jr. Col-
lege was engaged at Flint. Hope was 
again defeated In this game. 18-7. The 
loss of the game was overshadowed by 
the loss sustained through the Injur-
ies of two veteran backs. Klles and 
Nettlnga. Of the eight backfield can-
didates. with the exception of R. 
Japlnga. Nettlnga was the only man 
who had any experience at passing or 
kicking. This loss was greatly felt 
due to the loss of a triple-threat man 
In the Hope backfield. Klles was the 
the fastest man In the Hope backfield 
and his loss was also keenly felt. 
The entire next week was spent In 
breaking in new backfield men and 
the team went to Olivet with a light 
green backfield. They were beaten In 
this encounter 19-6. The low was not 
due to the Inability of the new backs 
but to the atmosphere and fight 
shown by the Olivet team which had 
pointed all season for the game with 
Hope. Hope, the infant in M. I. A. A. 
football circles .was considered the 
only t e a m which Olivet had a chance 
of beating. 
Almo. who had one of the best 
teams in years and who led the league 
was next on Hope's schedule. The 
game was played In a blizzard and 
Hope was again defeated 39-0. How-
ever this score does not Indicate the 
strength and fight displayed by the 
lighter and less experienced Hope 
in the second and third quar-
ters Hope was constantly in Alma 
territory and threatening to score. 
Nursing the wounds of her previous 
defeats Hope went to Kalamazoo pre-
pared to give the Celery City outfit a 
trouncing. For two quarters tore ths 
opposition apart but due to some bad 
breaks was unable to score but ones. 
riors. They have a record of playing 
hard, clean football and received 
much praise from officials and oppon-
ents for their display of fight. Hope's 
material lacked quantity and not 
quality. The Hope line averaging 170 
pounds proved a match for every 
opposing line encountered during the 
season although outweighed by most 
of the teams. The backfield also 
comes in for a good share of credit. 
Led by Capt. R. Japlnga. who was 
considered one of the best punters In 
M. I. A. A. circles and ably assisted 
by H. Japlnga and the rest of the 
backfield men. they played consist-
ent football. DeGroot and DeCook also 
came in for a great deal of credit. 
They stepped, into the places of Net-
tlnga and Kleis and both, lacking in 
experience, played hard steady games. 
Summing up the whole situation 
Hope can Justly be proud of its 
football team, and encourage rather 
than criticize. The entire squad will 
be back next year with the exception 
of a few men and with the aid of 
some good Frosh material should be 
on the long side of the score sheet 
next fall. 
Careen Mill C a f e 
For a Meal or a Lunch 
We have the Best. 
CLEANLINESS. SERVICE, QUALITY 
Green Hill Cafe Proprietor 
FOR THINGS MUSICAL 
Pianos and Yictrolss Rented 
Meyer Music House 






B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
Successor to W. R. STEVENSON 
24 East ftth St. 
Parker Fountain Pens and Fme Watch Repairing 
r 
WINTER SPORT BEGINS SOON 
AFTER THANKSGIVING 
RECESS 
Intramural events, to occupy the 
winter months, are being arranged 
by Coach Schouten. These events 
will be brought out after the Thanks-
giving recess. Basketball will be the 
main sport of the leagues. Through 
the leagues each Hope boy may have 
his chance at basketball and learn to 
play the game. 
Contrary to previous years there 
wlU be two leagues this winter. The 
first will be comprised of teams 
picked from names handed in at the 
coach's office. The Hope mentor has 
requested, however, that in this case 
the usual "horseing" be eliminated. 
He refers to the handing in of bogus 
names, etc. From these names teams 
will be selected and schedules made. 
This leagu^ begins immediately after 
Thanksgiving. 
Following the first league, will come 
the usual interclass tourneys. From 
the material noticed favorably in the 
first teams .class teams will be chosen. 
Such chances should not be over-
looked by any boy who loves 4>ort8. 
In these leagues exceUent experience 
can be gained. Everyone who wishes 
may play. 




For Ladies and Gentlemen 





A R C T I C 
I ce C r e a m 
[SERVE IT A N D YOU PLEASE ALL] 
28 We»t 9th St. Phone 5470 
M • 
TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY S H O P - P c r m u a t Waving 
Murcellinp:, Hot Oil Tieatmentn, BoMir p, S U n p e e i n f , Micta^ing, 
Manicuiit g and Finger Waving • Spscial ty. 
CALL 5978 FOR APPOINTMENTS. 
m 
Here sre ihe five reasons why: 
[I] Quality, [2] Service, [3] Piice, [4] Experience, [5] Help-
ful co operation in making your printing efiectlve 
